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Abstract. The analysis of the Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine, especially with the high power
density and more efficient cooling system is of great practical significance to lower greenhouse gas, to lessen
climate change. This paper gives a detailed review of advanced cooling methods and applications to the
permanent magnet synchronous motors, as well as presents experimental and analytical analyses of the cooling
methods and design problems for permanent magnet synchronous motors applications. The main authors’ claims
and objectives focus on water jacket cooling methods and their requirements of efficient permanent magnet
synchronous motors cooling system. Also, the water-cooling system with cryogenic, Potting silicon gelatine
(PSG), and phase change materials (PCM) methods are identified investigated. First, the different heat sources
are, and the various temperature effects together with their influences on the permanent magnet synchronous
motors performances are studied. The main part of the work includes an evolution overview of the water-cooling
methods with thermal-performance analysis. Also, the PMSM temperature control main benefits are investigated, and some unsolved problems regarding optimal motor cooling model design are commented on. Finally,
recent advances in the permanent magnet synchronous motors cooling methods and future scope are presented.
Keywords. Permanent magnet synchronous motor; thermal analysis; thermal mapping; heat sources;
temperature control; cooling system; permanent magnet; demagnetization; winding insulation.

1. Introduction
A synchronous motor whose field excitation is given by
permanent magnets is defined as a permanent magnet
synchronous motor (PMSM). As there is no external stator
excitation required to produce magnetic fields, the PMSM
has a sinusoidal back EMF waveform and has better power
density than the induction motors for the same ratings. In
high-performance drive systems, PMSM is usually used
and is characterised by smooth motion through the entire
range of motor speeds, total torque control at zero rpm, and
rapid acceleration and deceleration. PMSMs are classified
as radial flux machines and axial flux machines based on
*For correspondence

flux paths. Flux flows from rotor to stator in the radial
direction through the air gap in radial flux machines and
vice versa. The machines are similarly designed to flow in
the shaft’s axial direction and are referred to as axial flux
machines [1–7]. One rotor and two stators are axial flux
devices, figure 1, which have a back-iron in the stator but
do not have a back-iron in the rotor. The multi stator axial
flux machine’s power density is better than the single-stator
unit with uneven forces [4]. The radial field machines,
however, are notable for their ease of manufacturing and
assembly; and hence their disproportionate attractiveness
and market existence [5].
Thermal analysis and cooling solutions have to be
identified to enhance the life period of the electric machine.
The voltage unbalances in the air gap produces negative
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Figure 1. Axial flux permanent magnet machines: (a) one stator and one rotor; (b) two stators and one rotor, [5].

sequence voltage that rotates flux against rotor rotation,
helping to create high currents. Those high phase currents
contribute to a rise in temperature. This rise in temperature
of the modern permanent neodymium – iron – boron
magnets (NdFeB) cause the NdFeB magnets to decrease
their remanence flux density, thereby reducing the generator efficiency. In addition, too high temperatures of the
magnet could result in irreversible demagnetization of the
permanent magnet. In addition, the thermal stress on the
stator winding caused by the temperature gradient degrades
the winding insulation process, which induces thermal
ageing and insulation ageing at an exponentially faster rate
compared to an increase in operating temperature. Hence, a
thorough thermal mapping must be studied and an appropriate cooling method has to be identified. Investigations
have to be carried out on various cooling methods viz.
water jacket cooling, air cooling, cryogenic cooling, PSG,
PCM, etc. [8–10]. In electric motor applications, the electromechanical energy conversion increases the working
temperature and decreases efficiency. In an electric vehicle
application, the lighter PMSM motor is preferred for
reducing the vehicle’s kerb weight, however, the working
temperature of a permanent magnet is more important to
address. Magnets in PMSM are highly sensitive to temperature, therefore as the working temperature rises, the
torque coefficient decreases. Eventually, this will lead to
higher current consumption. Second, the winding resistance
directly correlates with the temperature, causing further
losses and low performance of the system [11]. Temperature rise may alter the features of the permanent magnets in
PMSM. A rise in temperature in the stator winding also
affects the density of the torque and consumption of energy
[12].

In this paper, major water-cooling along with cryogenic,
PSG, and PCM methods are studied and their evolution
over a while is investigated. Both analytical and experimental input is given. First, the heat sources are identified
and listed. In the next section, the various temperature
effects it influences on the PMSM performances and the
need for cooling are explained. In section 4, the evolution
of the water-cooling methods and thermal-performance
analysis are presented with and without combinations, and
the PMSM temperature control benefits are investigated.
Recent advances and future scope are explained in detail in
the last two sections. The air-cooling method is not discussed explicitly in this paper as it is not the scope of the
present study.

1.1 Applications
A hybrid EV or battery-operated EV requires a PMSM for
its compactness, higher power density, and higher efficiency [13, 14]. PMSM is viable for aviation applications
due to its good efficiency and high torque to weight ratio
[15]. High-speed PMSM machines are essential prime
movers in turbines, generators, compressors, spindles, aero
chargers, and aviation applications [16]. The permanent
magnet synchronous motor with higher efficiency, higher
reliability, and higher torque density is the best bet for wind
turbine generators, electric shipboard propulsion motors,
belt transmission motors in mines, and ball mill motors
[17]. PMSM is also used for an in-wheel electric vehicle
(EV) application [18]. Permanent-magnet synchronous
motors (PMSMs) are also used in whole electric aircraft
[19], figure 2 [20–26].
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2. Types of losses, heat sources
PMSM losses are categorized as core losses, mechanical
losses, stray losses, and Cu losses. Core losses occur in the
stator core of the PMSM, the core loss is assorted as eddy
current and hysteresis loss. Mechanical losses are assorted
as windage loss and bearing friction loss, figure 3. Similarly, the copper losses depend upon the flow of current in
the armature winding. These losses lead to high temperatures in PMSM under high-speed operational conditions.
Investigation on the thermal behaviour of the motor shows
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that these losses are accounting for 10-20% of the entire
power input [14, 27, 28].
The main loss sources, such as copper loss PCU , core loss
Pc , and windage loss Pw , are given as follows, [29]
PCU ¼ 3I 2 R

ð1Þ

where, I the phase current,
2
1:5
Pc ¼ kh B2p f þ kc Bp f þke Bp f

ð2Þ

where, f represents input frequency, Bp represents max.
value of flux density, ke ; kc ; kh are the coefficients of excess
eddy current loss, eddy current loss, and hysteresis loss,
respectively.
Pw ¼ kCf pqx3 R4 L

ð3Þ

where k is the rotor surface roughness, Cf is air friction
coefficient.
The total power loss in the windings is given by, [30]
Ploss ¼ I 2 ðRDC þ RAC Þ þ Peddy

Figure 2. Applications of the PMSM: aerospace applications
[A][20]; hybrid electric cars [B][21]; light aircraft electric motor
[C][22]; 1000W motor for motorcycle [D][23]; hero electric twowheeler [E][24]; hybrid aircraft electric motor [F][25]; PMSC
electric motor [G][26].

ð4Þ

where, RDC is the total current running in the copper, RAC is
the resistance of the copper wires, and Peddy is the eddy
current loss that is generated in the windings.
Reduced axial flux machine length compared to radial
flux design means reduced active output, core, and
weight losses. The combined losses of different types of
axial flux machines concerning output power are
depicted in figure 4, and it is evident that there are no
variations in losses between axial and radial flux
machines. High acceleration rate, power per unit active
volume (high power density), power per unit lower
length, and active weight are the advantages of axial
flux machines [5].

Figure 3. PMSM cross-sectional graphic depicting the constitution and losses, [27].
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Figure 4. Total losses versus output power, [5].

3. Requirements of efficient cooling system
Temperature rise may alter the characteristics of the permanent magnets in the permanent magnet synchronous
machine. Temperature rises in the stator winding also affect
the density of the torque and consumption of energy [12].
Joule losses in windings, iron losses in the stator core,
mechanical losses, and windage losses cause’ temperature
rise in the electric motor and are considered as heat sources
in the motor. The heat produced by these losses is removed
by the circulated fluid around the housing which is optimally designed [31–33]. Electric motor components such as
interior permanent magnets, stator winding insulation, and
bearings are degraded as temperature increases. Stator
winding insulation in the PMSM will have a critical temperature limit [34, 35].
Higher power density, Compactness, and more efficiency
of PMSM make it more compatible with a hybrid electric
vehicle or battery-operated electric vehicle. The only
challenge is those winding insulations and permanent
magnets should not be allowed to be heated up beyond a
certain limit. Higher temperatures in the machine degrade
the life span of insulation which is in general considered in
the rating of the electric motor Effective cooling is thus
necessitated to safeguard the life span of the machine
[6, 19]. The finite element model (FEM) was used to
identify the heat sources causing heat gain in the stator,
windings, yoke teeth, and magnets. Fluid flow simulation,
with the key parameters such as fluid flow velocity, pressure drop, and flow quantity, was analyzed using finite
volume computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and ANSYSFluent [13, 32].
Electromagnetic losses such as eddy current losses (in
laminations and magnets), hysteresis losses, and winding
losses are accounted to identify the hotspots in the running
PMSM machine. Temperature distribution in the battery,
permanent magnets, and copper winding is analyzed to
investigate the life of the motor and thereby to design and
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optimize an effective cooling method [36]. The thermal
behavior of the electric motor concerning the slot width and
length is investigated. Slot opening width influences the
eddy-current loss and the eddy-current loss causes a rise in
temperature thereby heating the magnets in the PMSM
machine [15]. LPTN analysis was performed with MotorCAD commercial software and finite element analysis
while optimization is done using the Dakota freeware
software [36].
PMSMs are used for high-speed applications, but at
higher temperatures followed by higher rotor stresses.
NdFeB permanent magnets are likely to stop working due
to an irreversible demagnetization at higher temperatures.
Permanent magnets of the rotor and stator winding, with
special attention on end windings, are the critical parts in
PMSM affected by the rise in temperatures. Secondly, the
performance of insulation materials is reduced as a rise in
temperature makes insulation materials aging. Thirdly, the
mechanical properties of the motor are drastically affected
at higher temperatures. Sustenance and reliability of PMSM
solely dependent on the life span of both the end winding
insulation and permanent magnets. Hence, a reliable cooling system is the need of the hour [28, 33, 37, 38].
The temperature-driven radial and tangential stresses are
calculated numerically and validated experimentally figure 5. Temperature rise would cause radial expansion followed by tangential and radial stresses of the rotor core,
permanent magnets, and retaining sleeve. 2D FEM was
used to design and predict the rotor stresses and 3D FEM
was used for thermal mapping of the motor and to identify
an appropriate cooling method [37].
PMSM has versatile features like high torque to weight
ratio, high power density, high efficiency, and a vast range
of speed. A huge amount of heat is generated when PMSM
is used for traction applications with sudden accelerations,
recurrent changes of torque, and speed requirements viz.
hybrid vehicles and electric power vehicles. The rise in
temperature, caused by operational losses in the motor,
which leads to a breakdown of winding insulation causing a
winding short circuit. High rotor temperatures may cause
demagnetization in the permanent magnets of the PMSM as
temperatures rise above critical values. Therefore, the heat
produced in the machine must be removed for its safety
[14].
The real traits of a high-speed PMSM electric motor are
minimising weight and optimising performance. Therefore,
in the design process, an efficient thermal management
system with effective electric motor cooling is crucial. The
inner stator sleeve enhances the cooling of the stationery
components and reduces the windage loss thereby
increasing the overall efficiency of the machine [39]. FEM
with fluid-temperature simulation is used to predict the
thermal performance of the rotor under the stator core
temperature. Finite element analysis (FEA) is used to predict the eddy current loss in the motor [28], Whereas, FEA
is used in predicting the static structural analysis and
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Figure 5. Temperature driven stresses in permanent magnets and sleeve of the motor, [37].

dynamic behaviour of the motor shaft. CFD and LPTN are
used in investigating thermal behaviour thereby optimizing
the cooling effectiveness [15, 39].
Minimizing the losses that occurred during an operation
in these highly efficient, high energy densities and highspeed PMSM machines is paramount as they are essential
prime movers in turbines, generators, compressors, spindles, aero chargers, and aviation applications. In these
machines, heat dissipation from the components of the
machine is critical as high temperatures developed deteriorate the functioning of the permanent magnets. Heat
removal through water cooling jackets and forced air
cooling methods are usual methods to be adopted. In highspeed machines, water cooling jackets are used stator
housing cooling. And stator laminations, rotors, windings,
stator housing are cooled using the forced air-cooling
method [16].
Increased temperature has a very bad influence on the
performance of the permanent magnet synchronous motor.
The stray loss, the copper loss, and the total loss of the
PMSM are increased with the rising motor temperature
with a fixed ambient temperature. It is observed that the
copper loss is highest of all and then comes the iron loss
followed by stray loss and mechanical loss under the rated
operation conditions of PMSM. This necessitates a good
thermal management system is to understand the temperature distribution and to identify an appropriate cooling for
the better operation of PMSM. Dynamic investigation of
thermal management has been analyzed using 3D Computational Fluid and Dynamics Motor-CAD software
package was used to analyze the model under the transient
conditions [40, 41]. Thermal mapping of an electric motor
is needed before any cooling system is designed. Daniel
Gaona et al [42] investigated the capability of the Kalman
filter-based fusion method to detect the problems in cooling
system design while estimating the temperature-related
failures.

4. Water jacket cooling
The water jacket cooling system is best suited for stator
cooling, while the air-cooling method is used for the inner
rotor heat dissipation with considerable space. The FEA
model is used to optimize the machine as well as to predict
the effectiveness of the design equations [43]. A Cooling
system is designed for its compactness so that the weight of
the motor is low. The objective of the cooling system is also
to keep the insulation temperatures under the thermal limit.
An effective cooling system allows higher inlet temperatures thereby reducing the size of the heat exchanger [44].
One of the highly researched hot spots, stator end-winding,
was cooled using a water cooling jacket. Thermal analysis
was done using FEA and computer analysis of fluid
dynamics (CFD). Temperature distribution in the electric
motor was done using commercial Motor-CAD1 software
[45].
PMSM ’s moving rotor center and inner magnets dispel a
large amount of their losses across the internal air gap in the
form of heat. Therefore, to improve the heat flow from the
winding heads to internal air and housing, fans with rectangular-shaped blades were investigated. FEM was used to
identify heat sources in the PMSM and CFD tool was used
to model the water jacket cooling around stator winding.
Various heat sources considered for the analysis were the
air gap, rotor to the inner air, and the stator winding head.
Using ANSA based on CAD concept sketches, a 3-D
geometry was developed. CFD ‘‘Starccm’’ meshing toolbox
was used to get a high-quality mesh for the imported 3-D
model [46].
Contact between the housing frame and the laminated
stator core is essential for the effective water jacket frame
cooling method in a permanent magnet synchronous
machine. Machine temperature rises as the contact resistance between the housing frame and the stator increases. In
order to cool the machine, more airflow is needed, and this
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may decrease the efficiency of the machine due to the rise
in windage and friction losses [47]. Radial cooling channels
in the stator and rotor were used to enhance the performance of cooling. Radial cooling ducts in PMSM were
modeled using 2-D FEM [48]. The electric mining motor is
cooled by a helical water tube in the casing. A radial fan
fixed on the shaft causes the air stream to take away the
heat as it passes through the axial ducts of the rotor core.
Thus, the hot air will be cooled as it passes through helical
water ducts in the frame. Inlet cooling water temperature is
influential in controlling winding insulation temperature
and thereby guarding the insulation life [49]. The temperature at interior permanent magnets and stator winding of
PMSM are analyzed. A forced water cooling method was
imparted to cool the interior permanent magnets [34].
The cooling area and cooling effect are increased considerably as the coolant flow through the flux barriers in the
stator which is surrounded by a water-cooling jacket. The
flux barrier water jacket cooling had enhanced the cooling
effect by 10.5 % compared to the simple water jacket
cooling without flux barriers for this PMSM. The flux
barrier cooling method caused a lot of turbulences which
eventually increased the heat dissipation, figure 6 [13].
A self-adaptive energy-saving cooling system is studied
to remove the heat generated in the machine for its
effective use. A fuzzy law-controlled cooling pump and
cooling fan are designed. Matlab/Simulink is used in
developing the simulation model considering the topology
and fuzzy controller parameters including the temperature
of critical constituents viz. wheel hub temperature, battery
temperature, power electronic converter temperature, etc.
[50]. Glass fiber stator sleeve placed in the airgap facilitate to cool the stationary components effectively by

liquid coolant with minimum windage as the rotor components run dry. FEM was used to predict the static
structural analysis of stator sleeve and thermal investigations were done using CFD and LPTN analyses. MotorCAD and Simulink software are used to predict thermal
performances [51].
Cooling in an electric motor is an essential part of motor
structure optimization. Parallel water structure with reasonable head loss, temperature gradient, and vast cooling
area, with better heat dissipation in focus, is part of the
optimization process [52]. A water cooling duct is fitted at
the rear end cover of the permanent magnet synchronous
electric motor whose casing is round. 3D finite element
method is used for the simulation and the Taguchi method
was adopted to optimize the design of the electric motor
with the water-cooling structure [53].
The air-cooling system of the rotor was designed to
dissipate the heat however when the system needed to be
used under harsh conditions air was replaced with water
and salt. The hollow shaft of the rotor was fitted with
aluminium made cooling fans which would enhance the
cooling effect. A water cooling jacket was provided to keep
the thermal gradient flow in the axial direction of the
PMSM. Rotor cooling systems that were investigated
proved that magnets were at low temperatures even when
the machine was running at high speeds [54]. PMSMs are
highly efficient provided their rotor winding losses and
stator core losses are minimized. Stator core losses are the
main problem in all PMSMs. Heat dissipation from the
stator core was investigated by fixing thermal conductive
aluminium heat sinks to fill the space between the stator’s
supporting water jacket structure and the winding. Autodesk Inventor software was used for the model calculations.

Figure 6. Comparison of cooling effect with and without flux barriers, [13].
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The efficiency of the built models was investigated using
FEM and CFD software [55].
Zhaoyu Zhang et al [56] investigated the water-cooling
system for a low-speed high torque permanent magnet
motor which is having a double stator structure. The
structure is such heat dissipation of the inside part is quite
challenging. This would lead to temperature rise which
eventually affects the output of the motor. Temperature rise
is more in stator windings as usual. Temperature rise is
controlled to safeguard the insulation as well as the operation of the motor itself. In this paper, a water cooling
method was adopted to reduce the inner stator core
temperature.
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table 1, by employing water cold plates the overall calculated losses are down by 5.44% and the overall measured
losses are lowered by 6.15% which is phenomenal. Also,
there is a 26.9% dip in the maximum winding temperature
with the WP and a 17.7% dip with the WPJ. More importantly, there is a 35.7% dip in PM temperature and a 28.8%
dip with WPJ, table 2. Hence, WP and WPJ methods preserve the life of the PM as well as the winding. Thermal
performance was predicted using 3-D Finite element analysis (FEA) and the computational fluid dynamics (CFD),
see figure 7, 8.

4.2 Spiral waterway cooling thermal analysis
4.1 Water jacket with water-cooled plates thermal
analysis
Water-cooled plates in the air gap made from either stainless steel or a non-ferromagnetic metal such as titanium or
ceramics are being analyzed to enhance the cooling rate as
well as to improve the electromagnetic performance of the
PMSM. FEM (Flux 3D) was used to model the machine
with the water-cooled plates [57, 58]. Employing cold
plates in the magnetic core and integrating them to an
external stator water jacket was investigated. Thermal
performance and heat dissipation from the magnetic core
were studied under varied water flow and several cold
plates. Hence, this approach was considered for the effective water-cooling method. Numerical analysis using CFD,
3D flow structure FE was done to investigate the flow
structure and thermal behavior [15].
Xinggang Fan et al [59] investigated the heat dissipation
and effective cooling of laminations and windings of a
PMSM. Thermal performance was analyzed with water
cold aluminium alloy plates which are axially inserted into
the stator core laminations. Inserting these double-sided
water cold plates enhanced the heat dissipation area and
increased the effectiveness of the cooling end windings
along with the active part of the stator. This is evident from

Table 1. Distribution of losses with water cold plates and water
jacket, [59].
Losses
DC copper loss [W]
AC copper loss [W]
Stator core loss [W]
Rotor core loss [W]
PM loss [W]
Bearing loss [W]
WP loss [W]
Calculated total loss [W]
Measured total loss [W]
Error [%]

WJ

WP

541.8
32.5
74
12.7
8.2
40.3
0
709.5
748
5.4

464.6
41.8
79.2
12.6
11.4
42.1
19.2
670.9
702
4.6

% of Gain/loss
14.3
- 28.6
-7
0.79
- 39
- 4.47
- 19.2
5.44
6.15

The combination of stator water cooling with the spiral
waterway and rotor air cooling was investigated to keep the
temperature of the motor under control [37]. Heat transfer
capability was enhanced using a forced liquid cooling
approach through spiral cooling ducts. Heat transfer rate
depends upon coolant flow rate, turbulent condition of the
coolant, cooling system design- with minimum head losses
due to valves and bends, coolant circulating cooling pump
type, and coolant type. Stator winding temperature is not
uniform in general and hotspot temperature is at stator endwinding with cooling jacket and electric insulation treatment. Analytical lumped parameter thermal analysis is used
to calculate the rise in temperature of the PMSM machine.
Numerical methods 3-D FEM and CFD were handy in
calculating the temperature rise due to end-winding and
housing [33].
A spiral waterway structure is also to control the rotor
temperature rise in the PMSM either by the axial cooling
system or by the radial mixed cooling system or by both.
Rotor parts are effectively cooled by this method and
hence, bringing a uniform temperature distribution in the
machine [60].
The water jacket cooling system for the motor was provided with the spiral wrapping rectangular duct cooling
structure. This method was used to cool the copper windings mainly as the hottest part of the PMSM is its rotor
which adversely affects the performance of the motor.
Temperature trends against water mass flow rate, water
jacket channel width, and height were analyzed. Stator
winding temperature, which is highest in any PMSM, is
down by 22.3% with a 119.5% rise in the effective length
of the duct in the spiral waterway cooling approach. And
this trend is similar in the stator yoke, magnets, and stator
inner teeth, figure 9a. Also, the Stator winding temperature
is down by 21% with the double mass flow rate of the water
in the spiral waterway cooling approach. And this trend is
similar in the magnets and stator inner teeth, figure 9b.
Similarly, as the mass flow rate of the water rises by five
times the cooling capacity increases by 45% in all the prime
components of PMSM which is a significant development
with the spiral waterway cooling method, figure 9c. Water
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Table 2. Comparison of temperatures for the water cold plates and water jacket, [59].
Machine component
Winding (Max.)
Winding (Ave.)
Stator tooth
Stator yoke
PM
The air within the machine (Ave.)

WJ
113
96
68
56
76
62

WP

WPJ

89
76
54
49
56
54

96
82
55
52
59
56

% dip in Temperature with WP
26.9
26.3
26
14.3
35.7
14.8

% dip in Temperature with WPJ
17.7
17
23.6
7.6
28.8
10.7

motion software. The flow rate of the coolant, number of
turns of the spiral channel are considered as parameters.
Results have shown that as the rate of flow increases heat
transfer rate too increases. Heat transfer rate increases by
107% with the pure water, 127% with the 2% volume
fraction of nanoparticles, and 100% with the 4% volume
fraction of nanoparticles, as the flow rate rises by four
times. Similarly, heat transfer rate increases by the number
of spiral ducts turn i.e as the flow rate increases by four
times heat transfer rate rises by 100% with the eight turns
of pure water, figure 10, a phenomenal betterment.

Figure 7. Comparison of cooling with water cold plates and
water jacket at variable loads and 1000 rpm, [59].

Figure 8. Comparison of cooling methods versus maximum
winding temperature at 1000 rpm, 75 N-m, [59].

jacket cooling with an optimized layout within the motor is
tested to reduce the temperature in the windings [36].
The efficiency of the indirect cooling method using
advanced nanofluids as coolants to cool the electric motor
was investigated by Ali Deris Zadeh et al [61]. Here,
nanoparticles of aluminium oxide are applied to the water
in the base fluid. The spiral cooling channel jacket was
installed around the stator to cool the heat produced by the
electric motor, carrying the nanofluids. Spiral nano-fluid
cooling system was analyzed using FEM, CFD, and 3-D

4.3 Water-Ethylene-Glycol cooling thermal
analysis
A novel interference fit of the aluminium cooling jacket to
the stator back iron was investigated. This press-fit was
considered to minimize the contact resistance between
both. Heat dissipation was effectively carried out by waterglycol mixture coolant flow. CFD analysis was utilized in
establishing the coolant flow through the developed model
and in predicting the PMSM machine operating. CFD was
also used to test the data and compare the results of the
model along with the segregation of losses [62].
An effective cooling system depends upon the type of
coolant, coolant inlet temperature, and flow rate of the
coolant which are vital for the overall thermal performance
and high efficiency. Liquid cooling, ethylene-glycol mixed
with water (50/50 volumetrically), is used to bring down
the temperatures in terms of heat losses caused by iron core
and copper windings in an in-wheel electric vehicle (EV).
ANSYS software is used to predict the temperature levels at
various parts of the machine [18].
Design optimization requires a high-power density of an
electric motor without the temperature-resistant magnets
and insulation materials. Hence, a novel cooling design and
cooling method must be identified. Usage of rectangular flat
wire over the round wire was investigated. Unused triangular free spaces available in the slot with rectangular flat
wire are used for fluid cooling ducts replacing cooling
water jackets. This not only improves the effective heat
transfer between winding and the coolant but leads to
compact machine design. A 50-50 glycol-water fluid was
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improvement in the torque and power, see figure 11. Their
combinations were also investigated for the performance of
the PMSM. Results indicate that as the speed of the rotor
increases the value of torque decreases by, 57% with WJ,
77% with SC, and 65% with both WJ and SC, in the same
speed range. Also, the value of output power increases as
the speed increases, 65% in the case of WJ, 55% in the case
of SC, and 95% in the case of both WJ and SC, in the same
speed range.
Electric current flowing through the winding causes
high-temperature rising in the winding. Cooling of the
winding was investigated to keep up the characteristics of
the magnets of the PMSM and to safeguard the condition of
the magnets for a longer period of operation. Here cooling
water and glycol mixture are used as the coolant because of
their higher boiling point. CAD software was used to draw
the model. J.MAG-Designer software was used to analyze
the distribution of losses such as joule losses, magnetic
losses, and iron losses of a permanent magnet synchronous
motor [66].
Heat generation in all the PMSMs is basically due to
resistance in the copper winding – copper losses, friction
factor-mechanical losses and eddy current loss, hysteresis
loss-iron core losses. Glycol was used as a coolant as it
possesses a better thermal capacity compared to water. The
cooling system with glycol was investigated to dissipate
heat from the winding as there is a maximum temperature
in general. The finite element method (FEM) was used for
modeling and analysis of PMSM. JMAG was used for
thermal analysis [67].

4.4 Water cooling with PSG thermal analysis

Figure 9. Sensitivity analysis outcomes: normalized temperature
trends for water jacket height, width, and mass flow rate, [36].

used as a coolant. CFD simulations and FEA are used to
analyze the fluid flow of the electric machine [63].
Nick Simpson et al [65] investigated the use of additive
manufacturing in improving the efficiency of 50/50 ethylene glycol-water liquid cooling jackets in an electric
machine [64]. A spiral stator water jacket cooling system,
oil spray cooling method for stator assembly, and water
ethylene glycol mixture (50%-50%) cooling method for
rotor assembly are investigated concerning the

Potting silicon gelatine was used to fill the gaps between
the casing and end windings of the permanent magnet
synchronous machine. Heat dissipation was observed to be
effective and this method was found to be useful for the
stable operation of PMSMs. Potting silicon gelatine with
liquid cooling surrounded by casing was suggested to be for
PMSMs with medium speeds of the rotor. The PMSM 3D
model was analysed with CFD using Fluent software to
analyse the temperature distribution of PMSM [68].
Heat dissipation from water-cooled motors was studied
with the inclusion of 3D heat pipes into the gap between the
casing and winding. Potting silicon gelatin was used to
insert the heat pipes in place and to increase the effective
contact area for a better cooling effect. This thermal management method was to reduce the rapid winding temperature and to distribute the temperature of the casing
uniformly. Thermal analysis was done using CFD with
Fluent software. Heat dissipation from the high-power
density PMSM is a challenge due to decreased effective
cooling space. Yalong Sun et al [69] investigated the effect
of cooling by incorporating 3D heat pipes between the
winding and casing. These heat pipes were fixed with
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Figure 10. Variation in heat transfer with Reynolds number, nanoparticle volume part, and no. of turns of the spiral channel, [61].

potting silicon gelatin which eventually increased the
contact area. The heat dissipation from the end windings
was effectively done with the heat pipes and potting silicon
gelatin of a water-cooled motor. The temperature rise of the
Heat pipe? Potting silicon gelatin Motor (HP?P-M), as
well as the Original motor (O-M) and Motor with Heat Pipe
(HP-M), under different working conditions such as rpm of
the motor shaft, water inlet temperature, water flow rate is
tested. Results indicated that the motor with Heat pipes and
potting silicon gelatin dissipates the heat from the end
windings effectively and kept the temperature rise under
control. Experimental results indicated that beyond the 30th
minute the maximum attained end winding temperature was
103C for the O-M, 97C for HP-M, and 90C for the HPP-M, under certain functional criterion, figure 12. This
combination also assisted in enhancing the temperature
distribution of the casing. Thermal management and thermal performance were also predicted using CFD analysis
through fluent software.
By inserting copper bars between the stator teeth and the end
shield liquid cooling reservoirs to transfer heat from the stator
teeth, extra heat transfer paths are provided. The indirect
water-cooling method is used to cool the bearing armours
outer frame water jackets of the electric machine. Potting
material ceramic cast 675-N (aluminium oxide-based) effect,
on the performance of cooling, was studied. Cooling system
thermal conductance is enhanced by copper bars and potting
material with a good conductance. Hence, the overall cooling
efficiency of the electric machine was improved. Prediction of
temperature distribution was done by 3D CFD analysis aided
by Gambit meshing and solved by Fluent software [70].
The indirect cooling method in which a cooling jacket is
used to allow more heat transfer rate compared to spray
cooling and jet impingement (direct cooling methods). This
method is a consistent mode of transferring huge quantities of
heat with lightweight and applicable for aviation purposes.
Heat transfer is enhanced using potting and insulation

material. Stator cooling jacket-to remove heat from the stator, potting materials with large thermal conductivity like
aluminium nitride, ceramic powder, and boric nitride are
investigated to study their thermos-physical properties – to
remove heat from the windings. Rotor cooling is done either
by forced convection for less heat loading or through internal
channels for more heat loading. Thermal and performance
analysis was done using ANSYS and CFD [30].

4.5 Water cooling vs oil cooling – performance
analysis
A direct oil cooling method was adopted for end winding
cooling and an indirect oil cooling method for stator cooling
by keeping the oil close to these hot spots in PMSM. Oil
cooling method advantages over water cooling method are
investigated and found that oil cooling is the best bet for the
stator and end windings as the rising rate of temperature is
less with oil cooling compared to water jacket cooling.
Results have shown that PMSM was operated safely with the
oil cooling method for one hour with the maximum attained
temperature of 116.3C while PMSM with the water-cooling
approach attained the same at the 13th minute itself. At the
30th minute of operation, there was a 34% rise in temperature
with the water-cooling technique compared to the oil cooling
scheme, figure 13 [71].
Yaohui Gai et al [72] investigated the oil cooling of a
hollow shaft rotor as temperature rise was in the driving shaft
due to iron loss and air friction loss. This paper discussed the
rotational effect of high-speed PMSM motor shaft on heat
transmission from the shaft to the coolant. Here the coolant
oil passes through the rotor shaft hole. CFD was used to
predict the convective heat transfer coefficient of the oil
cooling, keeping the rate of rotation, and rate of flow in focus.
This was further improvised by using Large Eddy Simulation
or Unsteady RANS software.
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Figure 11. Comparison of PMSM performance with (a) Continuous torque; (b) Continuous power, [65].

Cooling of stationery stator components using a semi
immersed direct oil cooling method was investigated [39].
The electric motor and its shaft bearing are cooled using the
oil circulation system to obtain the maximum output power
to volume ratio. The water is used to cool the circulated oil
[73].

4.6 Water cooling vs cryogenic liquid nitrogen
cooling – performance analysis
The temperature of the insulation is a decisive value concerning the maximum power and the field of operation of

an electric machine. Rating the electric motor power is
influenced by the quantum losses produced, type of insulation used, and cooling system effectiveness. In comparison to water-cooled or air-cooled devices, liquid nitrogen
cryogenic cooling decreases joule loss as copper resistivity
decreases dramatically with this process and thus less
copper used to hold copper. In electric motors, this
increases the power to weight ratio and overall current
density. The optimized design of the electric motor with
cryogenic liquid nitrogen cooling was simulated through
2-D FEM using COMSOL Multiphysics [74]. Superconducting magnets in superconducting motors are cooled
using cold liquid nitrogen. Nitrogen was cooled and
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brought to liquid phase using two cryogenic refrigerators. A
good thermal performance by the motor was observed [75].

4.7 Water cooling vs vortex cooling – performance
analysis
In a novel cooling method, vortex cooling, in which the
temperature of the rotor components reduced significantly
as the airstream was at a much lower temperature. Stator
yoke and teeth are effectively cooled by this method. A
comparison of the vortex cooling method to forced water
cooling to dissipate heat from the stator frame was

Sådhanå (2021)46:124
investigated. It was observed that forced water jacket
cooling was the best bet for the machines operating at
higher loads-for higher heat dissipation whereas vortex
cooling was the best for the machines operating at lower
loads at lower speeds of around 3000 rpm. It is evident
from table 3 that there is a phenomenal improvement with
the water cooling compared to the vortex cooling for the
important components of PMSM such as slots, teeth, and
yoke. A 22% drop in temperature near slots and a 51%
temperature drop near teeth are significant because otherwise, they are always under high thermal stresses. A finite
volume CFD was used to predict the coolant fluid flow
velocity, pressure drop, and volume flow rate. ANSYS was
used to predict the thermal performance of the model [76].

5. Cooling through phase change materials –
performance analysis

Figure 12. Comparison of temperature rise with various combinations, [69].

Various cooling strategies such as the inclusion of heat
pipes, phase change materials, lamination cooling, air gap
cooling, winding head cooling, and shaft cooling are
investigated for the cooling enhancement, figure 14 [77].
Stator winding losses are considerable when PMSMs are
operated under less speed conditions. Hence maximum
stator temperature is the controlling point over here. In the
case of PMSMs operating under high rotational speed
conditions the majority part of losses is in the rotor and
stator lamination. Hence, the high temperature in the permanent magnets is the controlling point. Direct rotor lamination cooling and direct end winding cooling approaches
are investigated to enhance the operational range of the
PMSM [77].

Figure 13. Comparison of water-cooled and oil-cooled motor over one hour of temperature rise, [71].
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Table 3. The temperature difference between water cooling and vortex cooling with comparison [76].
Water Cooling

Temp_Slot, C
Temp_Teeth, C
Temp_Teeth_2, C
Temp_Yoke, C

Vortex Cooling

3000 rpm

8000 rpm

3000 rpm

8000 rpm

121.55
77.51
69.02
48.38

140.26
95.65
86.37
57.90

113.15
83.29
57.94
41.49

170.55
144.84
111.94
90.73

% dip in Temperature
with vortex cooling
3000 rpm
7
16
14

% dip in Temperature
with water cooling
8000 rpm
22
51
30
56

teeth surfaces without PCM, figure 15. A modified 3D
model of the PMSM electric motor is analyzed and simulated using FEM with heat load cycles and at different
ambient temperatures [19, 27].

6. Comparative study of cooling strategies

Figure 14. Various cooling strategies for rotor cooling model,
[77].

Enhancing the dynamic performance of a PMSM is quite
challenging as the rise in temperatures demagnetizes the
permanent magnets, brings down the lubrication property,
bearings a life span, and disables the operation of a cooling
device. In this paper, phase change heat pipes in PMSM are
investigated for their feasibility in thermal management of
a high-speed electric motor with water as a medium. The
amount of latent heat in phase change materials is a good
candidate for the effective thermal management of the rotor
[78].
Paraffin phase change material is used to combat the
rising temperatures in the PMSM in all high-powered
electric aircraft as thermal management is crucial for
safety. Thermally controlled paraffin-type phase change
materials are used for the cooling. Paraffin-based phase
change material is considered to be appropriate to cool the
electric motor due to its relatively large latent heat and
availability. Phase change material stores the major chunk
of heat generated by the electric motor during its operation.
Since PCM is in contact with the motor casing, heat will be
dissipated to the surroundings through the fin cooling
method. Investigations show that the raised temperatures of
the PMSM can be controlled and the motor operating time
can be prolonged with this paraffin type PCM with added
aluminium alloy sheets into the paraffin blocks. It is also
evident from the results that the temperature of the casing
of the PMSM with the PCM is more or less uniform
compared to the casing without the PCM. PMSM with
PCM is a flattened curve while it is with peaks at the outer

Any research related to a high-speed or high-power PMSM
has always concentrated on efficient cooling. In comparison
to normal water-cooling, a refrigerant cooling method has
been studied. Instead of water cooling, the coolant cooling
system is the better bet because it provides 60% higher
torque and the motor running time has been increased by
34% at full torques [79, 80].
In a permanent magnet synchronous motor, a coolant
flooded stator sleeve cooling system has been examined.
This method is evidenced to be efficient compared to the
water jacket cooling method, table 4. Convection heat
transfer from the coolant to air is also studied. 3D finite
element analysis and JMAG FEA are used to simulate and
analyse the results [79, 80].

7. Futuristic Cooling methods
The central theme of any investigation associated with
high-speed PMSM has always been effective cooling. A
refrigerant cooling method was investigated in comparison
to a commonly used water-cooling method. The refrigerant
cooling technique was founded to be the best bet in place of
water cooling as its offers 60% higher torque and enables to
extend the motor operation time by 34% even if it operates
with maximum torque [19, 36, 66, 80]. Double-sided water
cold plates with water jacket cooling method need more
investigations to come for the more effective thermal
management of the PMSM [15]. Design optimization
requires a high-power density of an electric motor without
the temperature-resistant magnets and insulation materials.
Hence, a novel cooling design and cooling methods must be
identified [63]. A combination of the heat pipe and potting
silicon gelatine together with the phase change material
may be used to dissipate the PMSM heat as a future strategy [69]. Optimizing the model with both air resistance loss
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Figure 15. Variation of temperature and heat dissipation in PMSMs with PCM packaged cooling of the casing and without PCM
cooling of the casing, [19, 27].

Table 4. Comparison of cooling methods.

Sådhanå (2021)46:124
and temperature rise is still an unsolved problem [81].
Electric motor research is often aimed at efficient cooling
and reducing the engine size to increase motor torque
efficiency [79]. The ongoing change from gas to electricity
is mainly motivated by the need for more powerful devices
operating on cleaner sources of energy. Electric motors,
particularly in electric trucks, appear to be more searching
and more pliable to the paradigm shift. The research focus
is on proper thermal mapping of the electric motor and
optimizing its efficiency. This is possible with appropriate
electric motor cooling strategies to suit the high torque
transport applications. There is a growing need to improvise the fuel economy and lessen Green House Gas (GHG)
emissions from heavy-duty trucks due to high fuel prices
and to mitigate climate change [82].

8. Conclusions
This paper has provided a wide review of different
cooling methods for the PMSM electric motors with a
deeply analytical and experimental analysis. First, the
main requirements of an efficient cooling system together
with Joule losses in windings, iron losses in the stator
core, mechanical losses, and windage losses that cause
temperature rise in the electric motor are considered as
the major heat sources. Also, electromagnetic losses such
as eddy current losses (in magnets and laminations),
hysteresis losses, and winding losses are accounted to
identify the hotspots in the running PMSM machine.
Internal water jacked cooling schemes for the PMSM are
investigated and compared. Particularly, the analytical
and experimental results are given for the water jacked
cooling methods together with the CFD numerical results,
2-D/3-D motor models, FEM calculations, and CAD
design. The water jacket with water-cooled plates, thermal analysis is presented and spiral waterway cooling
thermal is analysed. A thermal study of the water-ethylene-glycol cooling circuit and water cooling with PSG is
given. Also, some caparisons of the water cooling versus
the oil cooling, versus the cryogenic liquid nitrogen
cooling, and versus the vortex cooling are presented.
Another part of the work consists of the cooling through
phase change materials, where the system performance is
analysed with details.
Finally, the work produced research on the parameters of
the cooling system, such as its dimensions, heat losses, an
inlet temperature of the coolant, and flow rate due to
optimum motor design. Many cooling water jacked methods are analysed and compared. In each case, the distribution of temperature over the different parts of the PMSM
outer rotor was given and useful observations were made.
Finally, the proposed cooling device is a good candidate for
such an application, based on the findings.
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In order to conclude the performances of the cooling
methods, the following outcomes are highlighted:
• The refrigerant cooling technique was investigated and
compared with commonly used water-cooling methods. The refrigerant cooling approach was identified to
be most efficient and offers 60% higher torque and
34% longer PMSM operation time even when operates
at the maximum torque.
• We have observed effective heat dissipation in the case
of the PMSM with potting silicon gelatine filled the
gaps between the casing and end windings. Experimental results indicated that beyond the 30th minute
the maximum attained end winding temperature was
103C for the O-M, 97C for HP-M, and 90C for the
HP-P-M, under certain functional criterion.
• Detailed results have shown more benefits of the oil
cooling versus the water cooling, wherein the case of
the PMSM operation with the maximum attained
temperature of 116.3C, where after 30th minute of
operation there was a 34% rise in temperature with the
water cooling technique compared to the oil cooling.
• We have observed also better performance of the water
cooling compared to the vortex cooling for the most
sensitive elements of the PMSM such as slots, teeth,
and yoke. A 22% drop in temperature near slots and
51% temperature drop near teeth are significant
because they are always under high thermal stresses.
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Abbreviations
PMSM Permanent magnet synchronous machine
NdFeB Neodymium–iron–boron
FEM
Finite Element Method
AMMF Axial Magnetic Motive Force
FEA
Finite element analysis
HTS
High-Temperature Superconducting
EV
Electric vehicle
CFD
Computational fluid dynamics
LPTN
Lumped parameter
PCM
Phase change material
CAD
Computer-aided design
PSG
Potting silicon gelatine
GHG
Green House Gas
WP
Water cold plate
WJ
Water Jacket
WPJ
Water cold plate with water jacket
SC
Oil Spray cooling
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List of
q
R
x
L
Pcu
PFe
Pm
Ps
Pc
Pw
I
f
Bp
kc
ke
kh
k
Cf
RDC
RAC
Peddy
Ploss

symbols
Density of air
Radius of the rotor
Rotational speed
Length of the rotor
Copper loss
Iron loss
Mechanical loss
Stray loss
Core loss
Windage loss
Phase current
Rotational frequency
Maximum flux density
Coefficient of eddy current loss
Coefficient of excess eddy current loss
Coefficient of hysteresis loss
Surface roughness of rotor
Friction coefficient of air
Total current running in the copper
Resistance of the copper wires
Eddy current loss
Overall power loss
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